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C.2 Action – “Development and 
demonstration of a removal response system”

Involving divers:

 Removal Action Teams (RATs)

 Removal Competitions (Derbies)

Involving fishermen:

 Educating fishermen (professional and 
recreational)

 Including lionfish as commercial catch



Involving Divers
Getting Special Licences

Fishing with SCUBA gear is illegal 

Consulting with Authorities (DFMR)

Agreeing on terms for special fishing permit

Important terms of permit

 Valid only for coordinated removals

 RELIONMED team responsible for health and 
safety of divers

 All divers should comply with the Law, any 
illegal fishing from any participant they are 
banded from future activities and reported to 
Authorities 

 Removal activities are prohibited from sunset 
until dawn

 Only Hawaiian type slings can be used for 
removals

 Lionfish removed cannot be used for any 
commercial purposes 

 Informing Authorities before each removal



Creating Tool kits



Removal Action Teams (RATs)
Criteria for entering the RATs:

 Environmental consciousness

 Diving capabilities 

100 divers were selected to participate in the coordinated removals

Members of RATs had to participate in training workshops

All divers had to sign waivers and medical declaration forms



“Over the years, we have seen a dramatic increase in the number of lionfish in 

the area and although, we haven't noticed a reduction in other fish, as yet, we 

know it will happen if the numbers continue to grow in the manner that they are. 

This is not sustainable and there has to be a predator to the Lionfish. Since 

introducing other species causes more problems than it solves, we can do it.” 



RATs - Coordinated Removals
RAT removals run from 2019 to 2021

 122 removal events

 Total of 3032 lionfish removed

 Participants ranged from 2 to 20 per 
removal

Areas of interest were selected (e.g. MPAs, 
areas with large number of lionfish, popular 
diving spots)







Removal Competitions (Derbies)
Incentive to join

Choosing location

Types of competition

SCUBA diving

Freediving

Mixed



Removal Competitions (Derbies)
Resources

Financial

Equipment

 Removal kits

 Safety boat

 Buoys

 Radios (walkie talkies)

 Scales & Rulers

 Buckets 

Whiteboard 



Running the competition
Informing authorities

Rules of Competition

Day of competition

Registration & Briefing 

Competition time

After competition





Removal competitions

 8 Lionfish removal competitions from 
2019 to 2021

2 only SCUBA divers 

1 only freedivers

5 mixed

 Total of 1735 lionfish removed from 
Derbies





Involving fishermen
Educating fishermen

Safe handling

Environmental damage of lionfish

Including lionfish as commercial catch

Opportunistic removals

 From D1 questionnaires most 
fishermen caught >20 lionfish in their 
nets 

 Catches as high as 40 kg were reported



Fisheries landings



 1767 fishing trips 

Ayia Napa highest 
catches (spike after 
2019)

Reports of 40 kg or 
60 – 80 individuals 
on rocky substrates 

*lionfish were not 
always accounted for, 
they were included in 
mix of low profit fish or 
discarded.



Recreational Fishermen



Conclusions
 Removals using SCUBA divers has been shown to be the most effective strategy, however 
beyond the framework of the project is illegal 
Removals are most effective when systematic 

Professional fishers are ineffective in unintentional opportunistic lionfish removals 
Some will intentionally avoid areas of lionfish congregations

Not yet profitable/marketable for them to fish them

Recreational freedive spearfishers can be an effective removal tool
Limited by legislation 

Hunting lionfish for consumption needs to be widely promoted as an ethically 
correct choice, with added benefits to the ecology and environmental health



Thank you for listening!


